KXLY TV Closed Captioning Trouble Report Form
Email to: JonathanT@KXLY.com, FAX to: 509-329-4049,
or Mail to: Closed Captioning, Jonathan Tilley, KXLY-TV, 500 W Boone Ave Spokane WA 99201

Name: ______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________

City: ___________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________

Date of Occurrence: ______________________________

Time of Occurrence: ______________________________

Program: ____________________________________________

Brief Description of Closed Captioning Problem:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Program Provider:

“Off the Air” Antenna_____

Cable System, (company, i.e.-Comcast)____________________________

Dish Network_____ Directv_____ Shaw Satellite______ Shaw Cable ______

Channel Number:__________

Your Equipment:

TV Set Brand:_________________________ Approximate Purchase Date:___________

Digital Converter Box Brand (if used):____________________________

Thank you for your feedback. We will address this matter in a timely fashion.

Jonathan Tilley, Operations Manager, KXLY-TV, Spokane, WA